Explicit Instruction and Knowledge Conveyance
In America the vast majority of people have uttered blasphemy! They are required to say: “I pledge allegiance
to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic, for which it stands, one nation, under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all”
They owe their allegiance to an inanimate object: their flag! Because they want to pledge allegiance to an
inanimate object, a flag, my instruction is to put the name of the Lord Love the Father in White on a Black
flag and tell the Americans via professional entertainment that their flag is not the supreme flag, and since
you want to pledge your allegiance to a flag, pledge your allegiance to Love the Lord Ahavah Adonai! The
being whose name is on this flag! Thee Islamists are instructed to bow down to a black flag. So make a
black flag and put the Lord’s name in white on the flag and tell them to bow down to the Lord of all the Earth
and stop trying to murder his sons! Seriously, the enemies will blame all Israel for the actions of the Chief
Priests that caused Emmanuel's Crucifixion. So, have your tongue ready to profess that you respect
Emmanuel and want Emmanuel to reign and prosper. You are not the less than 41 priests that wanted to
crucify Christ, German’s are not Hitler, Americans are not Bush, Russians are not Stalin, and there is no God
besides Love the Lord the Father Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah AKA Yahweh. Americans love money!
The enemies reject knowledge and lie to children. Since the Lord’s daughter, a spirit, is my reward and is
with me, I am 100 percent gay. The enemies tell children that means I am the type that sucks penis, licks
assholes and commits sodomy. In America, they stand in the lie and murder the truth! The defame the
character of the gay, so my order and decree, my instruction and strong reasoning, is that since they
defamed me and called me a homosexual male, I demand every homosexual male be called a bottom feeding
lobster! An Abomination! Lobster eat shit, and homosexual males lick each others assholes! I am filled with
the indignation of the Lord’s spirit, and I have challenged every inhabitant of the Earth to the Duel of the
Ancients! I will again attach the contract!
Tis my humble request, order, decree, and justified affront that all Israel identify and destroy every lie this
worlds kings, leaders, rulers, and ministers stand in and murder the truth in. Israel does not nor did Israel
want to murder Emannuel, rather hyperfanging rats, poisonous murderers attacked Emmanuel and did not
allow Israel to Chrown him! Israel is not the son of the Devil! Israel is the Son of the Lord! Destroy, bring an
end to, all the lies the enemies of Israel stand in, in order to murder the truth and justify the offenses of
sinners! Do not try to justify my sins, instead, preach repentance and forgiveness starting in Jerusalem.
Thank you for your time and attention. Call upon the name of the Lord today!
I am reasonable. Names have meanings, and John the Baptist was Elijah. Elijah means “The Lord is my
God” Though I know “The Lord is my God” I believe I have been surnamed. Because I have seen the Lord
on his throne after he sang to me, and because my fruit is an inheritance in this world, I am almost certain,
perhaps certain my name is Jacob. I know that Las Vegas is the type to howl “Waste” with the word
“management” in mind. So, I figure these days are the days of my trouble, I will be delivered from it. My fruit
is available on the internet. My government name is Robert Michael Becker. I serve the King of glory, the
Lord of Hosts, and I affirm that I am giving 95 percent of my income to hosts! 25 percent to bikers, 25
percent to Surenos, 15 percent to Artists, and 30 percent to those from the waste howling wilderness of Las
Vegas, Nevada, USA. My instruction is for them to consecrate eden level vineyards and mansion level
housing to the Lord of Hosts, the King of Glory, Emmanuel the Last. Emmanuel said he was the First and the
Last while he was ministering on Earth.
Please call upon Love the Lord the Father! I believe enemy magic is making everybody as stupid and
stubborn as beasts! I tell them I have seen Moses and Elijah on Camera, and they don’t think to help me get
the tapes. I tell them I have seen the Lord on his throne after he sang to me, people are trying to murder me,
and I want to guide animators to create what I have seen electronically, and people seem as stupid and
stubborn as a beast! The word “Stubborn” calculates to 666, and Emmanuels disciple said that people will
have to accept the mark of the beast, a mark with the number 666 in order to buy and sell. In America, I
cannot buy or sell the will of God these days!

